Connected Scales
® family of bluetooth connected digital wheelchair, chair and
The
standing scales is designed to meet the needs of Long Term Care facilities, delivering the most
accurate Weight and BMI calculations up to 1,000 lbs. with intuitive, easy-to-understand
controls. Manufactured to rugged-duty standards, these scales are versatile,
accurate, safe, easy-to-use and include our outstanding 2-year warranty
and technical support.

Dual Ramp With Handrail

Delivers capacity up to 1,000 lbs. on safety-engineered,
non-skid, easily accessible platforms. Auto-subtract
functions for wheelchair-bound residents. Folds for compact
storage and portability. Dual or single ramp options.

+ Capacity: 1,000 pounds (454 kg)
+ Accuracy: 0.2 pounds +/- (0.1 kg +/-)
+ Platform: 36” wide by 32.25” deep
+ 4 Wheels
+ Body Mass Index (BMI) function
+ Auto-Subtract Chair Weight (TARE) functions
+ Large LCD Display with easy-to-operate function keys
+ Power: 110-240 V adapter included (6 “C” Cell Batteries)
+ 2 Year Warranty: Telephone tech Support; (escalation as required),
Parts, Repairs, Replacement (exception: user abuse)
(Extended warranty available)
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Connected Scales
® family of bluetooth connected digital wheelchair, chair and standing scales is designed to meet
The
the needs of Long Term Care facilities, delivering the most accurate Weight and BMI calculations up to 1,000 lbs. with
intuitive, easy-to-understand controls. Manufactured to rugged-duty standards, these scales are versatile,
accurate, safe, easty-to-use and include our outstanding warranty and technical support.

With a weighing capacity of up to 600 lbs., this easy-to-use,
space-saving chair features portability with integrated,
heavy-duty wheels. Motion detection eliminates inaccuracies
caused by involuntary movement. Quick-cleaning seat surface
optimizes caregiver time-savings.

Flip-arm and folding foot
rest enable easy access for
resident transfer.

+ Capacity: 600 pounds (270 kg)
+ Accuracy: 0.2 pounds +/- (0.1 kg +/-)
+ Flip-arm and folding foot rest
+ Motion detection technology (movement compensation)
+ Large LCD Display with easy-to-operate function keys
+ Portable: rear wheels for easy relocation
+ Power: 110-240 V adapter included (6 “C” Cell Batteries)
+ 2 Year Warranty: Telephone tech Support; (escalation as required), Parts, Repairs, Replacement (exception: user abuse)
(Extended warranty available)
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